Suisselle is a start-up based in the technology parc of Yverdon-les-Bains, Y-Parc. The innovative
products supporting beauty via several lines are produced in their white room in Yverdon and sold
to medical doctors and distributors worldwide.
Join a small international team to get a real start-up experience with several innovative projects ongoing and to come. In order to enjoy the challenge you must be flexible, independent, have a strong
“can do” attitude and capable of adapting yourself to an international environment. We now offer
the position of :
Regulatory Affairs Specialist
Medical Device Class III (fillers, mesotherapy)
50-60% to be discussed
Your responsibilities will be :
-

Interprets regulatory requirements and quality standards

-

Author and/or review documentation

-

Manage global and regional submissions

-

Negotiate related costs

-

Provide leadership on regulatory interactions and preparation of meetings with regulatory
agencies

-

Actively participate in Regulatory Affairs and Quality building and improving

-

Assist sales team with registration process of class III (filler) device

-

Assist during regulatory agency inspections.

Your Profile :
-

Minimum 5 years’ experience in Regulatory Affairs Class III

-

Experience in a start-up with an international activity

-

Experience in implementable devices, aesthetic medicine, fillers and/or mesotherapy

-

Competent in MS Office, messaging, web-conferencing systems.

-

Experience of working in a dynamic, fast-paced environment within an international
environment.

-

Ability to work under pressure and to deadlines

-

A proactive self-starter, able to work independently and use their initiative.

-

A team player who works well across different groups of experts and is able to coordinate and
communicate requirements across the teams.

-

Strong team worker able to work alongside a multi-cultural group.

-

Excellent written and oral skills of English

We offer :
An exciting position in a small international Start-Up. The possibility to participate to the growth of
the company. Contacts worldwide and challenging tasks.
Please send your complete applications (CV, letter, certificates) via email only
to our outsourced HR services at job@7act.ch
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